Past reconnaissance studies revealed that bridges close to active faults are more susceptible to damage and more than 60% of the bridges in California are skewed. To assess the combined effect of near-fault ground motions and skewness, this paper evaluates the seismic vulnerability of skewed concrete box-girder bridges in California subjected to near-fault and far-field ground motions. The relative risk of skewness and fault-location on the bridges is evaluated by developing fragility curves of bridge components and system accounting for the material, geometric, and structural uncertainties. It is noted that the skewness and bridge site close to active faults make bridges more vulnerable, and the existing modification factor in HAZUS cannot capture the variation in the median value of the fragilities appropriately. A new set of fragility adjustment factors for skewness coupled with the effect of fault location is suggested in this paper.
Introduction
As fragility curves are implemented in earthquake situational awareness application such as ShakeCast (Wald et al. 2008) , it is critical to develop reliable fragility curves of structures. The implementation of the most reliable fragility curves helps assess the impact of earthquakes on the critical lifeline facilities (e.g. bridges), and assist the emergency responders to have informed decision on the recovery and operational strategies of the infrastructural systems after an earthquake (Mangalathu 2017) . Fragility curves are conditional probability statements that give the likelihood of damage in a structure as a function of the ground motion intensity measure (IM). These curves can account for the uncertainties in ground motions, geometric, structural and material properties of the structure.
Following the disastrous earthquakes such as the 1971 San Fernando and 1989 Loma Prieta earthquakes, extensive studies have been performed to derive fragility curve of bridges in California. Although initial studies on the generation of fragility curves for bridges in California were focused on empirical fragility curves (Shinozuka et al. 2000) , fragility curves have been generated using extensive numerical analyses over the last decades (Basöz and Mander 1999; Brandenberg et al. 2011; Gardoni et al. 2002; HAZUS-MH 2003; Huo and Zhang 2013; Mackie and Stojadinovic 2001; Mangalathu 2017; Mangalathu and Jeon 2018; Mangalathu et al. 2018a; Ramanathan 2012; Zhong et al. 2009 ). Although HAZUS is the only document, which suggests fragility relationships for all the bridge classes in California, the HAZUS methodology and fragility relationships are criticized by recent researches (Mangalathu et al. 2017b; Porter 2010; Ramanathan 2012) . The downside of the above cited studies is that the studies did not address the effect of near-fault (NF) and far-field (FF) ground motions separately. NF ground motions may have more distinct characteristics than FF ground motions (e.g., directivity, spectral nonstationarity, intensity, duration, frequency content characteristics, and directionality of components) and have significant influence on the seismic response of bridges as realized in the recent bridge reconnaissance. (Chang et al. 2000; Loh et al. 2002) , analytical (Billah et al. 2012; Dimitrakopoulos 2011; Jalali et al. 2012; Liao et al. 2004; Ozbulut and Hurlebaus 2012; Shi and Dimitrakopoulos 2017) , and experimental studies (Choi et al. 2010; Phan et al. 2007; Saaidi et al. 2012 ). Liao et al. (2004) compared the dynamic response of box-girder bridges in Taiwan, and noted that the ratio of peak ground velocity to acceleration is the key factor that governs the response of bridges under NF ground motions. Shen et al. (2004) investigated the performance of isolated bridges in Taiwan under NF motions. Their dynamic analysis revealed that the seismic response of bridges is amplified when the pulse period is close to the effective period of the isolation system. Park et al. (2004) investigated the seismic performance of the Bolu Viaduct in Turkey consisting of yielding-steel energy dissipation units and sliding pot bearings. Jónsson et al. (2010) pointed out from an analytical study that the damage on a base-isolated bridge in Iceland was due to the neat-fault effect. Dimitrakopoulos (2011) noted that under the influence of NF motions, the tendency of skew bridge to rotate after pounding is not a factor of the skew angle alone, but the whole geometry in plan and the friction. Ozbulut and Hurlebaus (2012) examined the effect of superelastic-friction base isolator to reduce deck drift. These authors concluded that the re-centering capability due to superelastic-friction base isolator reduced the residual defamation of bridges. All these studies (Jónsson et al. 2010; Liao et al. 2004; Ozbulut and Hurlebaus 2012; Park et al. 2004; Shen et al. 2004) were focused on the effect of isolation systems of bridges under NF ground motions, and have not investigated the effect of NF and FF ground motions on the bridge fragilities. Due to the discrepancies in design details (Mangalathu 2017) , these studies are not helpful in assessing the seismic performance of bridges in California.
The investigation of NF effects on bridge fragilities requires special attention as 73% of the bridges in California are close to known active faults (Choi et al. 2010 ).
Some analytical and experimental studies have been conducted to examine the impact of NF and FF ground motions on bridges in California. Billah et al. (2012) investigated the effect of various retrofitting strategies on bridges in North America under NF and FF ground motions, and concluded that the bridges are more vulnerable to NF ground motions. Kaviani et al. (2012) examined the seismic demand analysis for specific two-span and three-span seat abutment bridges in California. Their work revealed that the high velocity pulses increase the seismic demand of the bridges and that the skew angle increases the collapse potential of the bridges. Zakeri et al. (2014a) pointed out from the fragility analysis of two-span box-girder bridges that the existing skew modification factors presented in HAZUS can reflect the impact of skew on the fragility satisfactorily. From the analytical evaluation of various retrofitting strategies for twospan bridges in California constructed before 1971, Zakeri et al. (2014b) noted that the efficiency of the retrofitting strategy varies depending on the skew angle. Omrani et al. (2017) noted from the study of a skewed two-span two-column bent bridge with seat abutments that the adopted model for the abutments have a significant influence on the system and component fragilities.
However, all of the above studies did not fully address the fragility difference of skewed bridge classes subjected to FF and NF ground motions.
The shake table test on two bridge columns by Phan et al. (2007) noted that NF ground motions increase the residual displacement of bridge columns. Bridges with a residual drift of more than 1.75% were demolished following the 1995 Kobe earthquake although they did not collapse during the earthquake (Ardakani and Saiidi 2013; Cheng et al. 2016; Kawashima et al. 1998 ). However, most of the fragility studies of bridges in California (e.g., Mangalathu et al. 2016; Mangalathu 2017; Ramanathan 2012 ) are limited to the peak response of bridge components than residual deformation. It is thus noted that further studies are needed to account for the effect of NF ground motions and residual displacement on the seismic vulnerability of bridges in California.
Another contribution of this research is to examine the impact of NF ground motions on the fragility curves for skewed bridges in California. Extensive studies have been conducted to investigate the effect of skewness (Amjadian et al. 2016; Dimitrakopoulos 2011; Huo and Zhang 2013; Maleki 2002; Mangalathu et al. 2018; Meng et al. 2004; Ramanathan et al. 2015) on the bridge responses. However, studies on examining the effect of NF ground motions on structural responses are yet scarce. Shamsabadi et al. (2004) noted that the strong velocity pulse has a significant effect on the skewed bridges in California. These authors pointed out the need for an extensive study on the response of skewed bridges under NF ground motions. Such a research is critical as skewed bridges occupy more than 60% of the California bridge inventory (Mangalathu et al. 2018 ).
Based on the knowledge gap noted in literature review, the objective of this paper is multifold: (1) to examine the effect of NF and FF ground motions on the seismic vulnerability of skewed multi-span concrete box-girder bridges in California reflecting the material, geometric, and structural uncertainties (bridge-class fragility characteristics), (2) to propose component and system adjustment factors for bridge-fragilities accounting for the skewness, NF and FF effects, (3) to suggest demolition fragilities for skewed multi-span concrete box-girder bridges in California, and (4) compare the proposed fragility relationships with HAZUS fragility relationships. To achieve these sub-tasks, this research selects three-span single-column bent bridge classes with diaphragm and seat abutments in California as these bridges occupy more than 25% of the California bridge inventory (Mangalathu 2017; Ramanathan 2012) . The generation of fragility curves for the entire bridge inventory in California accounting for the earthquake type and skew angle is beyond the scope of the current study. However, the insights from the current study are useful in future research. Numerical models are generated in OpenSees (McKenna 2011) including the material, geometric and structural uncertainties. For the selected NF and FF ground motion sets, nonlinear time history analyses (NLTHAs) are performed to generate probabilistic seismic demand models (PSDMs) and fragility curves of skewed bridges. Fragility curves using NF and FF ground motions are compared and are used to propose the skew adjustment factors for NF and FF effects.
A Suite of Near-Fault and Far-Field Ground Motions
NF ground motions may have distinct characteristics such as the rupture directivity effect in the fault-normal direction and a permanent displacement in the fault-parallel direction (Dabaghi 2014) . Directivity (dependence on the rupture direction) is one of the primary factors affecting motion at a near-fault site. Forward directivity happens when the fault rupture propagates towards the site and the ground motions exhibit a large velocity pulse. The forward directivity is generally characterized by the presence of a two-sided, large-amplitude velocity and long-period pulse in the fault-normal direction. Backward directivity occurs when the fault rupture propagates away from the site, and is characterized by low intensity and long duration pulse.
Recently, extensive efforts have been carried out to account for the directivity effect in the ground motion models (Dabaghi 2014; Shahi and Baker 2014; Spudich et al. 2014 ). This research uses the recorded 120 pairs of NF ground motions summarized by Dabaghi (2014) for the generation of fragility models. 120 pairs of the FF ground motions suggested by Baker et al. (2011) for the PEER transportation program is employed as FF ground motions in this research.
All ground motions are scaled by a factor of 1.5 and two to have sufficient response data with respect to various ranges of IMs (Ramanathan 2012) . Thus, a total of 360 ground motions are used for this research for each suite of NF and FF ground motions. To be consistent with HAZUS fragility relationships, the spectral acceleration at a period of one second (Sa-1s in g) is adopted as the IM in this research. Ramanathan (2012) indicated that Sa-1.0s is the optimal intensity measure for California concrete box-girder bridge classes based on the combined effect of near-field and far-field ground motions. A further study is needed to evaluate the sufficiency of this IM for near-fault ground motions alone. The effect of vertical acceleration is not considered in the current study.
Numerical Modeling and Fragility Methodology
This research selects three-span concrete box-girder bridges with single-column bents constructed after 1970s. The abutments at the ends can be of diaphragm or seat. Diaphragm abutments are cast monolithic with the superstructure while seat abutments provide a bearing support to the superstructure. The finite element platform OpenSees (McKenna 2011 ) is used to model the bridge configurations. Rayleigh damping is adopted in dynamic analyses for the first and second vibration modes. The bridge superstructure is modeled as elastic using the elastic beam-column elements, as shown in Fig. 1 . Transverse deck elements are assumed to be rigid and are connected to the columns using rigid elements to ensure the moment and force transfer between adjacent components. Fiber-type displacement-based beam-column elements are used to simulate the nonlinear behavior of the columns. Translational and rotational springs are added at the column base to simulate the behavior of the footing, and are modeled using linear elastic elements. For seat abutments, the expansion joint between the deck and an abutment consists of various components such as elastomeric bearings (longitudinal and transverse), shear key (transverse), and pounding between the deck and abutment (perpendicular to the backwall). The response of bearing elements is simulated using a bilinear model, and the pounding behavior is simulated using the model suggested by Muthukumar and DesRoches (2006) . The friction model suggested by Muthukumar and DesRoches (2006) is of bi-linear nature that can capture the impact and energy dissipation (Hertz contact model). The effect of frictional contact force (Saiidi et al. 2012) is not considered in the study and interested readers are directed to Shi and Dimitrakopoulos (2017) for a more advanced pounding model. Based on the experimental results conducted by Silva et al. (2009) , the shear key is modeled as trilinear with gap ( Fig. 1 ).
The soil and pile springs are rotated with respect to the abutment skew. To account for this abutment skew, the soil model developed by Shamsabadi et al. (2010) is modified under the assumption that the direction of the passive pressure is perpendicular to the backwall plane.
Following the work of Kaviani et al. (2012) , the variation coefficient of stiffness and strength for a specified skew angle is defined as 0.3·tan(α)/tan(60°). The upper limit of this coefficient is 0.3 at a skew angle of 60°. It is also assumed that active resistance of the abutment is contributed by the piles alone. More detailed descriptions on the numerical modeling of bridge components are provided in the references Mangalathu 2017; Mangalathu et al. 2017a ).
Different sources of uncertainties, such as geometric, material, and system, are included in this research. Table 1 presents the mean value (), standard deviation (), and the associated probability distribution of various input variables used in this research. The values are determined based on an extensive plan review of bridges (more than 1,000), as reported in Mangalathu (2017) . This research accounts for the statistical dependence of superstructure and span length, span length and column diameter in generating the bridge samples (Mangalathu 2017 ). To reflect all the possible bridge configurations in California, other input parameters are randomly sampled. However, special quality assurance is carried out to ensure the realistic nature of bridge samples. For each parameter, the samples greater/smaller than 1.96 times the standard deviation from its mean value (95 confidence interval) are regarded as outliers and are not considered in this research (truncation limits, Table 1 ). The sensitivity of the input parameters on bridge fragilities is reported in Mangalathu et al. (2018b) .
Note that the geometric, material, and structural uncertainties are considered in the current study as the intention of the current study is to generate fragility curves based on bridge inventory for regional seismic risk assessment. The consideration of these uncertainties used for developing the fragility curve for the selected bridge classes is consistent with previous researches on fragility curves developed for regional risk assessment (Ramanathan 2012; Mangalathu 2017) . Consistent with 320 ground motions, 320 statistically significant yet nominally identical bridge models are generated and are randomly paired with the ground motions. The bridge models are generated by sampling across the parameters using Latin Hypercube sampling technique (LHS), and LHS provides an effective scheme to cover the probability space of the random variables in comparison to pure random sampling using naïve Monte Carlo Simulation (McKay, 1979) . Also, Mangalathu (2017) noted that 320 bridge samples can capture the uncertainties associated with the input variables. NLTHA is carried out on the ground motion-bridge pair to monitor the response of various components (defined as engineering demand parameters (EDPs)). Seven EDPs are used in this research: the maximum column drift (θc in %, COL), residual drift of column (θR in %, COLR), maximum passive abutment displacement (δp in mm, ABP), maximum active abutment displacement (δa in mm, ABA), maximum tangential abutment displacement (δt in mm, ABT), maximum deck unseating displacement (δu in mm, UST), and maximum bearing displacement (δb in mm, BRG). Demand models the selected bridge class are generated based on NTLHA results for 320 bridge-ground motion pairs. Linear regression analysis is conducted on the demand (D) and intensity measure (IM) in a logarithmic space to generate the PSDM of bridge components (Cornell et al. 2002) :
where a and b are the regression coefficients, Sd is the median estimate of the demand in terms of 
where di is the demand for the ith ground motion.
Assuming that both demands and capacities follow a lognormal distribution, the fragility function for a bridge component is defined as a lognormal cumulative distribution function:
where Sd and d|IM are the median and dispersion, respectively, of the demand conditioned on IM.
is the standard normal cumulative distribution function. Sc and c are the median and dispersion, respectively, of the capacity or limit states. A set of component fragility curves computed in Eq.
(1) has to be integrated to a system fragility (or bridge fragility), which is facilitated through the development of joint probabilistic seismic demand models (JPSDMs) (Nielson 2005; Mangalathu 2017 6 demand and capacity samples are used to estimate the probability that the demand exceeds the associated capacity value for each IM. This procedure is repeated for the increasing value of the IM, and regression analysis is used to estimate the lognormal parameters, median and dispersion, which characterize the bridge fragility. Additionally, the series system assumption is considered in the current study due to the fact that the any component level damage induces the similar system level damage. Interested readers are directed to the references (Mangalathu 2017; Nielson 2005 ) for a more detailed description of the fragility methodology. As presented in Table 2 , the limit states of all the bridge components except for the residual column deformation follow the lognormal distribution, following the work of Dutta (1999) and Mangalathu (2017) .
Note that the limit states in Table 2 are aligned with Caltrans design and operational experience that facilitates the evaluation of repair-related decision variables, repair cost, repair time and traffic implications (Mangalathu, 2017) . Since it is very difficult to quantify the residual deformation of the columns, this research regards the limit state of the residual column deformation as deterministic for demolition. Thus, to develop the demolition fragility curve, this research adopts logistic regression for the generation of demolition fragility curves of bridges, and is explained in the next section.
Comparison of Near-Fault and Far-Field Fragilities
To examine the effect of skew angle (α) on the seismic vulnerability of the selected bridge classes under NF and FF ground motions, their component and system fragility curves are generated with different levels of skew angle. Here, four levels of skew angle ranging from normal to high skew angle are selected: α = 0°, 15°, 30°, and 45°.
Comparison Based on Maximum Response
Fragility curves for diaphragm and seat abutment bridge classes are generated by convolving PSDM based on the maximum response of various bridge components and the limit states presented in Table 2 . Tables 3 and 4 show the median value () and dispersion (β) of fragility curves for the selected bridge classes under NF and FF ground motions. As noted from Tables 3 and 34, the column is not always the most vulnerable component that governs the system fragility. The most vulnerable component can be the bearing, abutment, or column depending on the limit state and the skew angle. Note that the relative vulnerability of the bridges is evaluated in this research through the change in the median value of the fragility curves. Following inferences are obtained from the comparison of bridge fragility values using NF and FF ground motions with various skew angles:
 Bridges subjected to NF ground motions are more vulnerable than FF ground motions. In the case of diaphragm abutment bridge class with zero skew, the change in median values between the NF and FF fragilities are 12%, 49%, and 62%, respectively, for LS2, LS3 and LS4. For seat abutment bridge class, bridges subjected to NF ground motions are 6%, 7%, 45%, and 59% more vulnerable than under FF ground motions for LS1 through LS4. The increased vulnerability of bridges subjected to NF ground motions is attributed to the increased demand of the bridge components due to the NF ground motions. It is also noted that difference in the median value of fragilities between the NF and FF fragilities increases with the increase in limit states. Although not shown here, the conclusion holds true for bridges with different skew angles. It highlights the need for updated design requirements for bridges located in near-fault areas suggested by Ardakani and Saiidi (2013) . It also underscores the need to suggest NF and FF bridge fragilities in further version of HAZUS.
 For diaphragm abutment bridge class, the transverse abutment displacement governs the system fragilities at lower limit states (LS1 and LS2), while for seat abutment bridge class, the bearing deformation controls the system fragilities at the same limit states. This difference is associated with the load transfer mechanism due to the existence of the bearings. For both bridge classes, the column drift, not the deck unseating, governs the system fragility at higher limit states (LS3 and LS4). As shown in Table 2 , the column and unseating are only the primary components affecting extensive damage and bridge collapse. However, most of the recorded unseating deformations are smaller than the seat width (unseating capacity) in Table   2 , and thus the unseating does not contribute significantly on the bridge system. The conclusion is valid for NF and FF bridges, and is consistent with the previous studies on the fragility analysis of bridges in California (Mangalathu 2017; Mangalathu and Jeon 2018) .
 The bridge becomes more vulnerable with the increase in skew angle. In the case of seat abutment bridges subjected to FF ground motions, the 45 o skewed bridges are 7%, 1%, 27%
and 29% more vulnerable than the non-skewed bridges, respectively, for LS1 through LS4.
For seat abutment bridges under NF ground motions, the change in median value between the 45 o skewed and non-skewed bridges are 8%, 3%. 20% and 20%, respectively, for LS1 through LS4. It is due to the fact that bridges tend to rotate during an earthquake with the increase in the skew angle. This in-plane rotation induces the high seismic demand of the bridge components such as bearing, deck displacement, transverse abutment displacement, and column drift, which makes the bridge more vulnerable. 
Comparison Based on Residual Drift
Following the 1995 Kobe earthquake, more than 100 bridges with residual drift of more than 1.75% were demolished although the bridges were not collapsed (Kawashima et al. 1998 ).
However, past fragility studies for bridges in California (HAZUS-MH 2003; Mangalathu et al. 2016; Mangalathu 2017; Ramanathan 2012) were focused mainly on the maximum column demand than the residual column deformation. The residual deformation makes the columns difficult to repair and thus the bridge is usually demolished (Kawashima et al. 1998) . A residual drift of 1.75% is used in this research to generate the demolition fragility curves and are generated based on the logistic regression of the IM and the failure-survival vector of residual drift; residual drift exceeding 1.75% is marked as failure and less than 1.75% is marked as survival. Fig. 2 shows the demolition fragilities of diaphragm and seat abutment bridge classes with various degrees of skew angle under NF and FF ground motions. Following inferences can be drawn from the comparison of fragilities presented in Fig. 2 .
 In the case of diaphragm and seat abutment bridge classes subjected to FF ground motions, the skew angle increases the demolition vulnerability of bridges; the non-skewed bridge is less vulnerable than the skewed bridges. However, this conclusion is not true for the bridges subjected to NF ground motions. The presence of skew angle generally increases the demolition vulnerability for seat abutment bridge class but no specific pattern between skew angle change and vulnerability. Logistic regression depends on the number of failed simulations and failure-induced intensity measure values. For FF ground motions, the number of failed simulations for skewed bridges is slightly greater than that for non-skewed bridges (all skewed bridges fail at the same earthquakes) and the failure occurs at the same intensity measure. On the other hand, for NF ground motions, the number of failed simulations is different for four skewed cases and earthquakes producing the demolition state are different with respect to skew angle.
 Bridges subjected to NF ground motions are more vulnerable to demolition than those under FF ground motions. The conclusion holds true for both bridge classes.
Skew Adjustment Factors for Near-Fault and Far-Field Fragilities
As this research highlights the need for different adjustment factors for different bridge components, adjustment factors for the median value of the bridge fragilities as a function of skew angle is developed using the fragility characteristics in Tables 3 and 4 To evaluate the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed fragility modification factors, fragility curves based on the adjustment factors and are compared with the simulation-based (not adjusted) fragility curves. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of adjustment-based and simulationbased system fragilities at LS2 and LS3 for diaphragm and seat abutment bridge classes under NF ground motions. Note that the adjustment-based fragility curves are generated using the adjustment factors suggested in Tables 5 to 8 , and the adjustment factors are derived based on results of NTHLAs. It is noted from the comparison of the fragility curves that there is no or little statistical variation between the two fragility curves, and the proposed modification factor can be used for the generation of fragility curves for different skew angles without extensive numerical simulations.  HAZUS considerably underestimates the median value of the fragility, and thus the seismic risk of three-span bridge classes at lower limit states (LS1 and LS2). However, HAZUS significantly overestimates the seismic risk of three-span bridge classes at higher limit states (LS3 and LS4). This conclusion holds true for both seat and diaphragm abutment three-span bridges  HAZUS can capture the general trend that the skew makes the bridges more vulnerable.
Comparison of HAZUS and Proposed Fragility Relationships
 The same fragility realtionships suggested by HAZUS for seat and dispahragm abutment bridges is not realistic, and for the selected bridge classes, seat abutment bridges are more vulnerable than diaphgram abutment bridges.
 For HAZUS fragility curves, as the skew angle increases, the median value of fragility curves decreases and the bridge vulnerability increases. However, for the proposed fragility curves, the skew angle increases the bridge vulnerability at higher limit states regardless of abutment type, which is associated with the increase of the column vulnerability (governing failure mode). On the other hand, the bridge vulnerability does not necessarily increases with the increase of skew angle at lower limit states. This is due to the fact that other components such as the transverse abutment action (for diaphragm abutments) and bearing (for seat abutments) govern the system vulnerability.
Conclusions
Past earthquakes have revealed that bridges close to fault are more susceptible to damage and more than 73% of the bridges in California are located close to known active faults. This paper compares the seismic vulnerability of skewed bridge classes in California subjected to near-fault (NF) and far-field (FF) ground motions. To achieve this aim, two types of bridge are included in this research: three-span single-column bent bridges with seat abutments and diaphragm abutments. The seismic vulnerability of the selected bridge classes is evaluated by developing fragility curves accounting for the material, geometric, structural, and ground motion uncertainties. Fragility curves are generated for various bridge components such as column, abutment actions in active, passive and transverse direction, unseating, and bearing and for the bridge system. This paper also evaluates the effect of skew on the bridges located close to active fault and far from active fault. The salient features noted from this research are:
 Bridges subjected to NF ground motions are more vulnerable than those under FF ground motions. The difference in the median value of fragilities increases with the increase in the limit states.
 The bridge becomes more vulnerable with the increase in skew angle, and the rate of variation of the median value of fragilities with skew angle is different for different components.
 For diaphragm and seat abutment bridge classes, the transverse abutment action governs the system fragilities at lower limit states (slight and moderate), while the maximum column drift governs the system fragility at higher limit states (extensive and complete).
 The skew angle increases the demolition vulnerability of the bridges when diaphragm and seat abutment bridge classes are subjected to FF ground motions.
This research also noted that the modification factor suggested by HAZUS cannot capture the variation in the median value of fragilities with skew angle appropriately. New adjustment factors are suggested in this paper as a function of skew angle for various bridge components for NF and FF ground motions. It is noted from the comparison of the fragility curves generated by the adjustment factor with the simulation-based (not adjusted) fragility curves that there is no or little variation between the fragility curves, and the proposed modification factor can be used to generate fragility curves for different skew angles without extensive computational efforts.
Compared to existing fragility relationships in HAZUS, the fragility curves presented in this paper are more reliable and can accurately represent the seismic vulnerability of the selected bridge configurations. The proposed fragility modification factors help the emergency responders to have a more reliable and informed post-earthquake recovery decision. The current study does not account for the effect of friction in the rotation of deck after pounding and further studies will be performed to examine the influence of this factor on bridge fragilities coupled with the effect of skew, ground motion type, and other bridge configurations. Tables   Table 1 Uncertainty 
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